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Ticket
appeals
to face
review
Nancy Storw ick
Kaimin Reporter
Campus Security Director
Ken Willett said Wednesday
he will reconsider grounds
for granting an appeal when
drivers are cited for illegally
parking in campus handi
capped spaces.
UM’s current appeal poli
cy came under fire in
November after Willett’s
office told UM student Karla
Gilligan that she had to pay
a $100 fine for illegally park
ing in a handicapped space,
even though her ticket was
thrown out by the Traffic
Appeals and Review
Committee.
Willett said a Campus
Security employee reversed
the committee’s decision
because it contradicted state
law.
State law says that all
tickets issued for illegally
parking in a handicapped
space stand unless the per
son cited produces a valid
handicapped parking license.
Willett said he dropped
the fine later because of con
flicting actions between the
appeal board and his office.
Patrick Gilligan, Karla
Gilligan’s husband, said he
questioned Campus
Security’s reversal because
the part of the form granting
the appeal was whited out
See "T icket" page 7

ASSISTANT MEN’S basketball coach Leroy Washington supports the Black Coaches Association’s protest of the NCAA’s
denial o f a 14th scholarship.

Joc

Griz back scholarship protest
Kevin Crough
Kaimin Sports Editor
The UM men’s basketball
team supports the Black
Coaches Association’s posi
tion to protest the NCAA’s
denial of a 14th scholarship
but will not act until an actu
al boycott is performed, two
UM coaches said Wednesday.
On Monday, the NCAA
decided not to add a scholar
ship to the 13 currently
allowed to NCAA Division 1
schools. The BCA had initial
ly pushed for a 14th scholar
ship as an extra scholarship
for inter-city youth which
would give them a chance to
play college basketball.
Members of the BCA start
ed talk of boycotting games
Tuesday which could include
both white and black players

and coaches.
UM head coach Blaine
Taylor and assistant coach
Leroy Washington expressed
“their sensitivity” to the
BCA’s planned boycott.
Washington, who is not a
member of the BCA, said he
understands how important
the scholarships would be to
inter-city youths.
“I’m sensitive because I’m
an urban city kid,” he said.
Taylor said he does not
want to lean one way or the
other at this stage.
“It remains to be seen,”
Taylor said. “If there is one (a
boycott), we would have to
talk to our superiors. Without
the blessings of (UM
President George) Dennison '
or (Athletic Director Bill)
Moos, I wouldn’t plan on
doing anything.”

Taylor said Dennison
voted against the proposal,
but keeps an open mind and
is sensitive to the need of
another scholarship for the
inter-city youth that would
receive it. BCA members
have said that 330 young
men, mostly AfricanAmerican, would not get the
chance to play because of the
vote.
Dennison said he would
leave it up to the coaches to
participate in a boycott, but
thinks that the games should
be played. He also said the
President’s Commission
decided against the addition
al scholarship because
Division 1 schools’ scholar
ships were cut from 15 to 13
two years ago as part of a
long-term cost-cutting plan
and adding one more, would

be moving backward.
Both Taylor and
Washington said a UM boy
cott wouldn’t make as much
of a difference as a boycott by
a more recognized team like
Arkansas or Georgetown.
“They can afford to lose a
game and still make the tour
nament because the top four
could make the tournament
in their conference, whereas
in our conference only one
team can go,” Taylor said.
Washington said for him to
boycott personally, wouldn’t
make a lot of difference,
whereas Arkansas coach
Nolan Richardson, who gar
ners a lot of media attention,
would.
“It would not do me any
good personally,” Washington
said. “But I do support their
stand.”

Fort petition passes goal
Tomoko Otake
Kaimin Reporter

CAROLE INCORONATO TOPPINS regDerek Pruitt
isters voters and collects petition signaKaimin
tures for the “Save the Fort”effort Wednesday. The peti
tion drive is an attempt to force a city-wide vote on the
change in zoning of 83 acres of Fort Missoula land.

Missoula citizens circulating a petition
against residential development at Fort
Missoula had collected 4,936 signatures by
Wednesday.
The “Save the Fort” group, which started run
ning the petition drive Monday night, must col
lect 4,850 signatures of registered voters who
live in the city of Missoula by next Tuesday to
put the issue up for a city-wide referendum
which could repeal the zoning decision by the
Missoula City Council. The council voted 8-4 on
Dec. 20 to create a subdivision at Fort Missoula,
by rezoning the land from quasi-governmental
and public use to residential use.
“We’re very optimistic,” said Tom Reese, an
active member of the group.
“The response has been enormous,” he said.
The group plans to continue the drive so that

Kaimin is a Salish word that means “messages.”

it retains enough signatures after invalid signa
tures are subtracted, Reese said.
The land in question, 83 acres of open space
at the fort with historic buildings such as the
Quartermaster’s Stable, was given to the Board
of Regents by the federal government in 1966
under the condition that UM use the land for
educational purposes for 20 years. After the
requirement expired, the regents approved the
land ownership transfer to the UM Foundation
in 1988.
The foundation is planning to sell the land to
Divot Development for $450,000, to establish a
scholarship fund, but Divot’s intention to turn
the area into residential housing has sparked
disputes in the community.
Gerard Berens, another key member of the
petitioning group, said the fort land should be
kept untouched because of its historical values.
See "Fort" page 3
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Student's future
hangs in Helena
When the Board of Regents meets
next week, it should give students a
straight answer on how much more
they will be asked to pay for their
education next year.
While students stand in line for
their loan check, for the last spot in
English Composition, or for the bot
tom link in the Food Zoo’s sausage
bin, the question presses down on
their brains: how much money will
be expected of them now that the
Legislature has cut $11.7 million
from the university-system budget.
The answer could change their
future.
It determines their expected
financial need on scholarship appli
cations. It determines whether they
apply for an unpaid summer intern
ship or search for a job that will
carry them through the school year.
It determines whether they drop out
of school altogether.
Most state officials avoid the ques
tion and instead talk about “making
up the difference” through other
measures as if fleshy human beings
and crispy paper money were as
ephemeral as their own bureaucratic
fantasies. But Northern Montana
College President Bill Daehling has
ventured into the realm of the real
with a helpful prediction that should
have students clutching their VISAs.
He has said that, given the amount
the U-system has to make up and
the number of students currently
enrolled, students should expect an
18 percent increase in tuition.
But the Board of Regents hasn’t
even bothered to put the tuition
increase on the agenda for its Jan.
20 meeting, opting instead to discuss
the ever-shifting plan to reshape the
U-system. They’re also going to avoid
discussing the hot topic of trimming
intercollegiate athletics. The regents
will likely shrug off all their respon
sibilities until the first summer
breeze hits. Just like last summer,
the regents will play with student
funds and fates while the students
themselves eek out a living in shop
ping malls, factories and fishing
boats, praying for some glimpse into
the fast approaching future.
At least Cordell Johnson, a regent
from Helena, respects the students
right to know. He seems ready to
force the tuition issue onto the
regents’ table, but he has a horrible
history to fight.
Since April 1991, the state has
siphoned $46 million in aid from the
university system. In order to offset
that loss, the regents have asked the
students to come up with a whop
ping 61 percent of that loss, or $28
million in tuition increases.
If the regents would just punch
out a few figures, even “preliminary”
figures, students could start planI ning their budget for next year,
I squirreling away loose change and
collecting aluminum cans.
Call the regent from your region
and ask for a little consideration and
a clue as to what’s coming.
—Bill Heisel Jr.
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L a n d l o r d s r e s p o n s i b l e f o r r e p a ir s
The tenant-landlord problems in
this town have increased as fast as
the rental prices and scarcity of
affordable housing. The volunteers at
MontPIRG do their best to respond to
every call. We get a substantial
amount of calls dealing with repairs.
Repairs are dealt with very clearly in
the MontPirg Tenant-Landlord
Guide.
Tenants do have some recourse
when they have a problem getting a
landlord to do a repair. The tenant
can use what is called “repair and
deduct.” The tenant writes to the
landlord asking for the repair. In the
letter, the tenant specifies the repair
that is needed and tells the landlord
that s/he will hire someone to do the
repair, if the landlord doesn’t
have the repair done in a speci
fied period of time.

The time period should be whatev
er is reasonable. For example, the
tenant might allow a week for repair
ing a toilet that runs, but only a day
if the heater is malfunctioning. If the
landlord does not respond in the time
allowed, the tenant can have the
repair done by a professional, and
deduct the cost from the next month's
rent.

“*■

______ _____________ _

Guest Column
by Linda Lee,
MontPIRG
Executive Director
There are a few guidelines to fol
low when using the “repair and
deduct” method: 1) the cost of the
repair cannot equal more than one
month’s rent, 2) you must tell the
landlord what you plan to do and
give him or her a chance to do it, 3)
the repairs must be done before the
cost is deducted from the rent and 4)
a copy of the repair receipt must be
sent with the balance of your next
month’s rent.
There is protection in the law for
the tenant using this method of get
ting repairs done. If the tenant gives
notice to the landlord, in writing, and
follows the guidelines listed, it is ille
gal for the landlord to retaliate by
raising the rent or giving 30 days
notice of termination. This is enforce
able for six months.
If the repair is necessary for keep
ing the house or apartment “habit
able” (for instance, no heat in the

o n A Tit. H
fiP S VlflVA
lir o n
winter), tVlA
the ttenant
does
have fthree
options after giving the landlord

written notice specifying the
problem: 1) obtain reasonable

amounts of the essential service
while necessary, and deduct the actu
al cost from the next month’s rent
(i.e. rent an electric space heater
while the furnace is broken), 2) recov
er damages based on the diminished
fair rental value or 3) procure substi
tute housing while necessary. The
tenant would be excused from paying
rent during this period.
Renting a house or apartment that
is dangerous to the health of the ten
ant is illegal in Montana.
Unfortunately, it is sometimes up to
the tenant to stand up for his or her
rights. When you make an attempt to
alleviate the problem, the chances
are good you will be successful if you
follow the guidelines in Montana law.
To be sure of your rights and
responsibilities as a tenant or a land
lord, consult the MontPIRG TenantLandlord Guide. The guide is avail
able at the Missoula Public Library,
the Mansfield Library on the univer
sity campus, or can be purchased for
$5.00 at Freddy’s Feed and Read or
at the University Bookstore.

Letters to the Editor
Watson’s agenda
polarizes campus
Editor:
On two occasions recently (one
appropriate, the other not), Julia
Watson has charged (inaccurately)
that this campus has been afflicted
by a “backlash” against attempts to
enhance gender diversity and to
deal with rape and sexual assault.
Her first effort, a lengthy screed in
the Kaimin of Oct. 27, was at least a
proper forum for her thoughts. The
most recent, the December issue of
the Women’s Studies Newsletter, is
a less appropriate place for her to
air her political agenda.
Ms. Watson’s column in the
Kaimin misrepresents opposition to
the political agenda she has
attempted to impose on the campus.
Moreover, in it she displays precise
ly the high-handed arrogance which
has created a “backlash,” not
against diversity or more enlight
ened policies on rape, but against
her efforts to limit the range of
acceptable discourse on campus.
Her piece in the Kaimin begins
with an implication that the recom
mendations of the President’s Task
Force on Rape and Sexual Assault

M ONTANA

were pretty well accepted when she
left campus for a year. In fact, the
Rape Task Force report had not
even been presented to the Faculty
Senate. Contrary to Ms. Watson’s
apparent belief, neither the admin
istration nor people like Ms. Watson
have the power to decree such
things. Until Faculty Senate consid
ered it, the Task Force Report was
nothing more than a suggestion.
When presented to the Faculty
Senate, most of the recommenda
tions of the Task Force’s report gen
erated no controversy whatsoever.
However, the Task Force’s report
recommended “a curricular review
to revise language and texts that
endorse or uncritically tolerate rape
and sexual assault as sanctioned
cultural expressions.” It also pro
posed censorship of, among other
things, what students might hang
on the walls of their dorm rooms. It
was these issues that came under
attack, not the recommendations
attempting to reduce the incidence
of rape and sexual assault or to deal
more humanely with survivors.
Supporters of the recommendations
have repeatedly argued that they
did not intend censorship. If that is
the case, why did they word the rec-

ommendations so
broadly? And why
did they object so
strenuously to
changes in language
that simply nar
rowed the scope?
Ms. Watson’s article
also wondered why people who
spoke out against threats to acade
mic freedom were “less audible
about crimes violence.” No one was
defending violent crime; academic
freedom was under assault.
Contrary to Ms. Watson’s claims,
efforts to increase the diversity of
the faculty did not generate hostili
ty; hires made without searches did.
On both of these issues, high
handed and totalitarian tactics
engendered a hostile response. Most
of those who have opposed the abus
es of power and threats to academic
freedom have no quarrel with either
greater diversity or with more
humane policies on rape. Ms.
Watson’s report polarized the cam
pus when it was not necessary to do
so. Her disingenuous attacks contin
ue to do so.
Linda Frey and Michael S. Mayer,
history professors
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“The university is not a
private institution,” Berens
said. “The public has a say in
the disposal of this land.”
Reese denied the criticism
that the group is trying to
boycott the fund-raising
campaign by the UM
Foundation.
“What the university did
was legal,” he said. “We are
not questioning that.” But
Reese said he thinks the city
council’s decision was a mis
take and that the potential
houses in the area are
incompatible with open
space.
UM President George
Dennison said the people of
Missoula can’t say they have
lost the land. “It’s not been
the Missoula public land,”
Dennison said. “It’s been the
university land.”
Joan Newman, UM legal
council, agreed, saying the
fort property itself has never
been open for general public
use and has been used by the
university mainly for

“He 1 1Jenmson) was
absolutely l ight in saying
that the city of Missoula
never owned it,” Newman
said.
Jim Nugent, the Missoula
city attorney, said the out
come of the petition drive
might lead to a potential
lawsuit, although at this
point there is no suits by any
parties.
“If they get enough signa
tures, there may be legal
challenges by someone such
as the University of
Montana, the University of
Montana Foundation, Divot
Development, or even the
city (if the repealed zoning is
valid,)” Nugent said.
Although courts in other
states have contested the
legality of citizen referendums, like the one proposed
by “Save the Fort,” that seek
to repeal specific zoning of
property, Montana has no
court precedent, Nugent
said.
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WELL, HERE IT IS, THE FIRST
DAY OF SPRING SEMESTER
A N D ALREADY WE'VE GOT
AN IMPORTANT MESSAGE TO
AN N O U N C E.
THE BOOKSTORE WILL BE
OPEN THIS SATURDAY,
SUNDAY A N D M O N D A Y ,
JANUARY 15,16,17
FROM 10 TO 6.
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FRIDAY, JA N . 14
Day o r N ig h t S kiin g
ADULTS $5 TE E N S $4 C H ILD R E N $3
S E N IO R S 6 0 plus FR E E
LIVE MUSICI

M O N D A Y IS MARTIN LUTHER
KING DAY, A N D WE ARE
H O N O R IN G IT BY BEING
OPEN HOLIDAY HOURS
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G re a t p a rt-tim e jo b e a rn in g s . C hoo se
y o u r ow n h ours: 4 - 8 h o u rs per w e e k
re q u ire d . Call:
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FREE CONTACTS
from
Heidi G. Brott, Optometrist
next to Pearle Vision Center
2810 Brooks, Missoula 549-6551
With a contact lens exam you receive one FREE pair of
disposable contact lenses and 10% off the eye exam.

Derek Pruitt
BARBARA DRYDER moves out o f her apartment with the help of Bud. Zales
Kaimin
Wednesday afternoon. Even with the increase of available housing in Missoula,
there is still a lack o f affordable housing which forced Dryder to move in with her parents while
searching for an apartment.

New housing eases rental jam
“Five years ago there
were plenty of units,” Friia
said, estimating three times
more vacancy th e n .
UM students have more
But in 1989 apartments
housing options this year,
started getting scarcer and
thanks in part to construc
tion geared at non-students. more expensive as UM
enrollment increased and
“Availability has gone
Missoula grew. A 1992
up,” said Bruno Friia, part
study by UM found a less
owner of Lambros property
than 1 percent vacancy rate,
management.
estimating a 4 percent rate
Wednesday’s Missoulian
to be healthy.
had 94 separate listings for
Some developments this
rentals, almost twice last
year — like a 96-unit apart
year’s 55, and more than
ment complex being built on
double January 1992’s 42.
the corner of Russell and
Although some new pro
jects are too expensive for or 34th Street, with prices
ranging from $339 for a stu
unavailable to students,
dio to $495 for a three-bedthey can still benefit from
room — have helped ease
them, said Nancy Leifer,
the shortage, Leifer said.
coordinator of the Missoula
Although most students
Housing Task Force.
are not eligible to live in the
When people move into
complex under federal tax
newly-built places, they
law governing the lowoften move out of housing
income project, some stu
that students can use.
Leifer blames changes in dents — like single parents
— may qualify, said Susan
1986 tax laws that had
encouraged a glut of rentals Bacon, manager of
for a decline in construction. Wildflower Apartments.

Ashley Wilson
Kaimin Reporter

Not all rental agencies
report more vacancies.
“We have nothing,”
Elaine Ryan, office manager
at Clark Fork Realty, said.
“I don’t think it’s that big
of a problem,” said Lou
Whitsell of HawkinsWhitsell Enterprises.
“I have a ton of stuff (for
rent),” Tracy Sherrow, man
ager for Adea property man
agement, said. “This is the
most I’ve seen open in at
least eight months.”
Most prices advertised in
the Missoulian were
between $300-$400 for a
single apartment, and
between $400-$600 for a
two-bedroom. The 1992 UM
study found the median
affordable price of an apart
ment to be $316.
“What there’s a shortage
of is affordable housing,”
said Rick Willcomb, owner
of Garden City property
management. He estimates
rent has gone up 50 percent
in the last five years.

No word yet on tuition hikes
tuition increase.
sion. About half of that
Jim Todd, UM’s vice pres
money will be recovered
ident of administration and
from increased property tax
finance, said he doesn’t
revenue. The rest, about $6
Rumors are flying about
million, will come out of next know of any recommenda
tuition increases, but
tions to increase tuition for
year’s budget.
Montana students will not
the 1994 Spring or Summer
UM President George
know how much to tighten
semesters. In other words,
their belts until at least next Dennison said he thinks
non-resident students should students don’t need to worry
week when the Board of
be responsible for paying 100 about tuition increasing
Regents meets in Helena.
before Fall Semester 1994.
percent of their education
Regent Cordell Johnson
Kermit Schwanke, the
costs, which would recover
said he hopes the board will
regent from Missoula, said
some of the lost revenue.
make a decision on tuition
the budget is already set for
However, Dennison said
increases at the meeting on
this school year, but he
more of the money could be
Jan. 20, 21 even though the
thinks tuition increases will
made up by reducing the
issue isn’t on the agenda.
number of students accepted seriously be considered when
Johnson said he’ll start a
the board looks at next
into the Western
discussion on tuition
year’s budget. He said both
Undergraduate Exchange
increases, but predicts the
in-state and out-of-state stu
program by a quarter while
regents will wait until
dents might face increased
simultaneously
getting
clos
March to make their deci
tuition.
er to the Board of Regents
sion.
Currently, in-state stu
mandated allotment of WUE
Tuition increases are
dents attending UM pay
students.
probable because the
about 25 percent of their
UM will make reductions
Montana University System
tuition while UM’s out-ofwherever it can, Dennison
had about $12 million cut
said, but he’s sure there will state students pay about 97
from its budget during the
percent, Todd said.
recent special legislative ses have to be some form of

Nancy Storw ick
Kaimin Reporter
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PROGRESSIVE CLOTHING FORMEN6WOMEN
•Urban Outfitters • International News
•Lucky Brand Dungarees • french Connection • Bamboo • Diesel

EVERYTHING
ON SALE
Only 3 days le ft- Jan. 13.11.15
111 E MAIN ST. • OPEN M-E 10-6 SAT. 10-5
721-2823

IjP iz z q

fip e lin e

Quality Is Our
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721-7500
FR EE DELIVERY

TH URSDA Y
T H R IL L E R
Any 16" One Item Pizza
plus Two 22oz. Soft Drinks
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ONLY $ 7 .0 0

RJ

S pecial S tudent R ate”
College Student Lift Ticket

$2700
remainder o f this ski season .
Great Skiing Conditions!
45 inches since January 1st
100% open
Current valid student I.D. required.
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Big M ountain

W hitefish, M ontana

800 858-5439
-
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Bection committees
to set UMpollplace

Review board gives
vote thumbs down
Effort to oust Betts ruled unconstitutional
Tom Lutey
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM President J.P.
Betts remains in office
after the ASUM
Constitutional Review
Board called a Senate vote
to remove him illegal Dec.
13.
David Cox, CRB chair
man, said Wednesday that
the board ruled unani
mously against the
Senate’s Dec. 8 vote
because it fell one short of
the two-thirds majority
required to put Betts’
removal to a student vote.
The vote was 11 to six,
Cox said. “You tell me if
that’s two-thirds.”
Sen. Jon Lindsay called
for the vote in attempt to
end the Senate’s conflict
with Betts, which stems
from the president’s con
viction of misdemeanor

theft last summer. The
Betts on the Senate’s
CRB reviewed the vote at
Jan. 19 agenda.
Betts’ request.
“I’m not going to give it
Although the Dec. 8 vote a rest.” Arnold said.
failed, the Senate does
That resolution might
have the power to bring up not succeed because
the matter again, CRB
impeachment, according to
member Rob Gannon said.
the constitution would only
“We’ll continue to accept be possible if Betts com
petitions until they (Betts
mitted a felony. The CRB
and the Senate) decide
ruled last fall that the
that enough is enough.”
Senate could not impeach
Gannon said.
him.
Lindsay said he called
But the Senate could
for the vote in an effort to
vote again to remove Betts
exhaust the Senate’s
from office, as it did Dec. 8,
means of forcing Betts out
which would force a stu
of office.
dent vote.
“I really hope that this
Sen. Alison Redenius,
is the last Kaimin article
who was absent Dec. 8 and
we have to read about
didn’t vote, said that given
this,” Lindsay said.
the chance, she would vote
“I don’t think there’s
to remove Betts.
enough support for an
“I don’t think people will
appeal.”
say ‘Let’s forget about this
However, Sen. Josh
and go on,’” Redenius said.
Arnold said there is a new
“If it comes up again, I’ll
resolution to impeach
vote against him.”

Juniors: Become Glamourous
UM juniors can compete
for cash and prizes in
Glamour magazine’s 1994
Top Ten College Women
competition. The competition
honors outstanding female
students from across the
nation. Leadership skills and

involvement with community
and campus activities are a
plus when coupled with acad
emic success.
Each winner receives a
cash prize and an all-expense
paid trip to meet top profes
sionals from a variety of

H eidi Williams
Kaimin Reporter
Two election subcommit
tees will meet together next
Thursday to end confusion
over where UM students vote
in city elections, the County
Elections Office Director said
Wednesday.
The combined subcommit
tees first met shortly after
the city election, when the
polling place for UM stu
dents was changed from the
University Center to Paxson
Elementary School without
notice.
Most students did not vote
in a close race between
Republican Michael Bennett
and Democrat Bill Clarke for
a city council seat. Clarke
lost the election by 106 votes.
The meeting is at 3 p.m. in
the Missoula County
Courthouse, with public com
ment on the decisions only if
there is time left before 5
p.m.
The two subcommittees
were formed Nov. 19. One
studies election results while
the other focuses on election

fields and attend an awards
ceremony. Winners will also
be profiled in the October
1994 issue of Glamour.
Applications must be post
marked by Jan. 31. They are
available by calling the mag
azine at (212) 880-8141.
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judges and polling places.
Vicki Zeier, director of the
elections office and a mem
ber of the second subcommit
tee, said the main goal is to
designate one polling place
for each precinct.
“That’s what we’re trying
for,” she said. “This will take
some coordination with the
schools, because they’re in
charge of their own elec
tions.”
Zeier said other precincts
have had similar problems in
the past, and she had
planned to hold these meet
ings before the election.
The November meeting
was originally thought to be
closed to the public because
Zeier refused to tell the
Montana Kaimin where or
when it was held. She later
did release the information.
“It was no different from a
staff meeting,” Zeier said. “I
invited people that are
involved in the process. We
weren’t taking public com
ment.”
Zeier added that the pub
lic was welcome to observe,
although nobody attended.

$1

or Fine Pot

Dozen per box

1 BOX
1 BUCK leg- $1-35

UCMarket!
Y O R K

S T Y L E

Serving Suggestion
C rea m c h e e se
s o ld s e p a r a te ly

fro m
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IK
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Lady Griz join conference Pic and Profile
as nationally ranked team

What: Junior guard
for the UM Lady Griz
basketball team
Experience: Four
years at Granite High
School and two varsi
ty years at UM
Major: Elementary
education

Corey Taule

Kaimin Reporter__________
After playing what UM
coach Robin Selvig called
“the toughest non-confer
ence schedule in the school’s
history,” the Lady Griz open
conference play this week
end ranked 22nd in the
nation with a 10-2 record.
“We played a very good
schedule and it’s great to be
getting some recognition for
it,” Selvig said.
The Lady Griz entered
the Associated Press top 25
list on Dec. 27 ranked 25th.
Montana then defeated
Providence and Old
Dominion to move up to
20th. However, a 70-62 loss
at Gonzaga University
dropped the Lady Griz two
spots in the poll.
Senior point guard Kelly
Pilcher said she is excited
that the Lady Griz are gain
ing respect at the national
level.
“It’s really exciting
because it’s the first time it
has happened since I’ve
been here,” she said. “It
stinks that we lost to
Gonzaga because we proba
bly would have moved up,
but it was nice that we
stayed ranked so maybe we
are getting some respect.”
The Lady Griz were last
ranked in the AP top 25 dur
ing the 1987-88 season when
Montana went as high as
13th in the poll.
The Lady Griz have
achieved 10 wins without
starting center Jill Frohlich,
who suffered a season-end
ing knee injury in an exhibi
tion game on Nov. 17.
Montana has also played the

Hometown:
Philipsburg, Mont.

Career High:
Scored 22 points vs.
Drake, 1/3/93

A First interstate Bank Basic
Checking Account offers —
• No minimum balance
• First ten checks free, 5(k for each
check in excess of ten
• A low S3 monthly maintenance fee
The perfect choice for students!
Stop by or call today for more details

Joe Weston
UM LADY GRIZ redshirt freshman Dawn
Kaimin
Sackman sets her eyes toward the rim in practice
Wednesday afternoon. The Lady Griz start their conference schedule
this weekend at Fresno State.

last five games without
Frohlich’s backup, Jodi
Hinrichs, who is expected to
miss another five games
with a sprained knee.
Junior Malia Kipp and
senior Trish Olson have
shared the center duties
since Hinrichs’ injury.
Selvig said he expects both
to improve from the experi
ence.

“Trish and Malia have
been playing very well and
we expect them to get even
better,” he said.
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The only fir s t
class tanning
salon rated by
W olff Tanning
Ind. in Missoula.

"Happy Hour" 9-10 a.m. and 9-10 p.m.
Single tans half price
20 min. - $2
M -F 8-10
25 min. - $2.50
S&S9-2

Just in Time for the
Race Series

• Woolrich
• All Sw ea ters

Ml—oula

All Tans
Are Not
Created
Equal.

• ASOLO • MERRELL • SCARPA • ALICO

Outgoing, goal-oriented student needed for
marketing position Learn management skills
and marketing strategies while implementing on
campus promotions.

Bank

FRIDAY, JA N . 14
Day or N ight Skiing

SAVE 10-40%
STUDENT MARKETING
MANAGER

First
Interstate

T .G .I.F . S p e c ia l!

SAVE 10-50%
RECYCLE

Sports, spending time
with family

IT’S
B a s ic !

258-6000

It’s not
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Carla
Beattie
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TELEMARK
CHAUENGE
TEAM
du al!
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patagonia'

• Segrets (select)
• Royal Robbins

Excellent pay
Flexible hours
All work on campus
For Spring 1994

For more information, please call
American Passage Media Corp.
1-800-487-2434, ext. 4156

5 4 3 - 6 9 6 6 • Corner of Higgins & Pine
M -F 9 :3 0 -8 , Sat. 9 -6 , Sun. 1 1 -6
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RACES START AT 7:00 P.M.
MARSHALL MOUNTAIN
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First Bertha note faked?

PATRICK GILLIGAN holds the traffic appeals form that he says was whited out by
appwfsr<xessCamPUS SecUrity sParklnS the debate over who has the final say in the

Joe Weston
Kaimin

continued from page 1

Ticket: Form
and the “No” box was
checked.
“Maybe I’m not the first
one,” Gilligan said.
Willett said Campus
Security follows committee
decisions 99 percent of the
time, but occasionally will
make a reversal.
Willett said his office has
the authority to reverse
committee decisions, but
UM President George
Dennison said he isn’t sure
Campus Security has that

authority.
baby with her.
Patrick Gilligan attended
Willett said he thought
the appeal meeting where
state law superceded the
he said he was told not to
committee until he talked to
worry about paying the fine. county and university attor
A committee member,
neys.
who didn’t want her name
County attorneys agreed
used, said the committee
that state law should be
gave the Gilligans the “bene upheld, Willett said, but
fit of the doubt.” Karla
university attorneys advised
Gilligan’s appeal said she
Willett and his office to stick
got stuck in a blizzard,
to the committee’s decision.
couldn’t find any other
Dennison said he thinks
available parking spaces,
it’s appropriate that Gilligan
and had her two-month-old
pursued and got the appeal.

support and friendship to lesbian,
gay, bi-sexual and transgender
students. For more information please
call 523-5567. MEETING
TONIGHT! 8p.m. in UC 114. Your
closet is for your clothes, not your

life!

LOST AND FOUND

B agels on B roadw ay, 223 W.
Broadway. Free Bagels from 6:30 8:30 a.m. Friday, January 14th Only.

Help! Lost gloves: blue and black in
LA. Bldg. Dec 6. Please return to LA.
133. Thanks!

HELP WANTED

Lost: Student who boarded her horse
in Florence. Specks is an II year old
Appalosa Mare. You must contact me
at 273-0103. (Leave a message)
Found End o f D ecem ber - a CD
remote control unit. Identify and
claim at the Music O ffice (in the
Music Bldg).
Found: In University Area one green
and black fanny pack. Please call
728-8148 to identify.

A lask a S u m m er E m p lo y m en t fisheries. Many earn $2,000+/mo. in
canneries or $3,000 - $6,000+/mo. on
fishing vessels. Many em ployers
provide room and board and
transportation. Over 8,000 openings.
No experience necessary! Male or
female. For more information call: 1206-545-4155 ext. A5696.
Auditions for the Virginia City
Players 1994 season: 12-6 p.m., Jan.
29. University Theatre, U of M,
Missoula. For info, call BJ Douglas,
(206) 782-3646.

PERSONALS
Drop in for a Free Pregnancy Test
• Confidential • Supportive • 1st Way
Pregnancy Support Center, call for
hours • 549-0406 (form erly
Birthright)
The University of Montana’s Lambda
Alliance offers a political voice,

$700/week. Canneries; $4500/mo
deckhands. Alaska summer fisheries
now hiring. Employment Alaska 1206-323-2672.
Live in nanny needed: room and
board in exchange for four mornings
of child care. Five blocks from U.
References required. 728-4277.
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honky-tonk band.
Amanda Cook, ball public
ity officer, said she will not
believe either note until she
sees a picture of Bertha.
“Fur can come from any
where,” Cook said. The origi
nal note included hairs. Cook
admitted might have been
moose hair but not necessari
ly belonging to the intrepid
Bertha.
Bertha is a female moose
with antlers that is kid
napped every year for a ran
som. Last year’s moosenappers took Bertha from
McKay’s restaurant on Jan.
26.
Cook warned the
Foresters’ Armed Response
Team will be on the prowl to
find out who the purloiners
are.

The following is a partial
compilation of UM Campus
Security reports taken from
Dec. 23 to Jan. 11.
• Vending machines were
vandalized and broken into
in the Pharmacy/Psychology
Building and the Science
Complex. An unknown
amount of money was taken
from the machines.
• An officer found someone
sleeping in the UC on Jan. 3.
The officer awoke and ques
tioned the individual who
ended up being wanted a
misdemeanor crime.
• A toolbox containing
more than $500 worth of
tools was stolen from the
back of a pick-up parked on
the east side of Sisson, a com
plex in family housing. The
theft is under investigation.

• A student in Aber Hall
was telephoned and asked to
apply for a VISA credit card.
She said the caller kept ask
ing for her Social Security
number.

wwhited out

kiosk
The
Kaim in
assum es
no
responsibility for advertisem ents
which are placed in the Classified
Section. We urge all readers to use
their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em ploym ent,
investment or related topics before
paying out any money.

Another ransom note for
Bertha the Moose surfaced
last week, claiming that the
original note sent to the
Montana Kaimin Oct. 20 was
false.
The note, signed by ‘Q’,
goes on to say the moosenappers will send more notes
until tickets for the 77th
Annual Foresters’ Ball are
sent. The Foresters’ Ball is
set for Jan. 28 and 29 in
Schreiber Gym. The gym is
turned into an Old West
town by forestry students
each year.
Activities like sliding
down a slide and getting
temporarily married and
divorced to fellow ball-goers
occur at this annual event.
Flannel shirts are worn
while dancing to a live

MARKETING INTERNSHIP with
local company. Junior or Senior level
with computer knowledge and grant
writing experience preferred. Paid &
possible com m ission. D eadline
1/14/94. See Cooperative Education.
162 Lodge, for more information.
C hildcare Aide, close to campus.
8:00 a.m . - 1:30 p.m ., M, W, F.
W orkstudy preferred. $4.75/hour.
Call 549-8017 or 542-0552 days,
549-7476 eves/wkends.
Looking for work at a SUMMER
CAM P? A quatics, C lim bing,
C ounselling, R ifle range, etc.
D eadline
ASAP.
For
more
inform ation, see C ooperative
E ducation,
162
Lodge.
MT Democratic Party Internship in
Helena. Paid DOE. Perform general
office duties concerning position.
Must be interested in Democratic
politics. For more information,
contact Cooperative Education, 162
Lodge.
Kootenai County Dept, of Human
Resources needs County Government
internship filled. Senior or graduate
student in Land Use, G eography
preferred. Knowledge of planning
and zoning terminology required. For
more
inform ation,
contact
Cooperative Education, 162 Lodge.

R e m in d e rs :

• UM has a campus escort
service which operates 7:00
p.m. until 2:30 a.m. every
night. Students can request
an escort to other buildings
on campus, their cars and
fraternity or sorority houses.
Call 243-2777 for more infor
mation.
• Students should have a
city bicycle license.
Information needed to get the
permit include the bike’s seri
al number, color and brand
name. This information can
help city or campus police
recover a bike if it’s stolen.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business ofTice. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Siudcnt/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line
$.90 per 5-word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin
business office. Journalism 206.

i >uta Entry Clerk for local business
needed. T yping skills required.
D eadline
ASAP.
For more
inform ation, see C ooperative
E ducation,
162
Lodge.
MT Dept, of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
needs 12 internships filled.
Internships located throughout
Montana and some based in Russia as
part of exchange program. Paid.
Deadline 2/15. For more information,
contact Cooperative Education, 162
L odge.

TYPING - Term Papers, Resumes
543-8565
RUSH TYPING CALL BERTA
251-4125

SERVICES
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS:
DV-1 Greencard Program. Sponsored
by U.S. Im m igration
Dept.
G reencards provide perm anent
resident status. Citizens of almost all
countries are allowed to take part.
FOR INFO: LEGAL SERVICES,
20231 Stagg St., Canoga Park, CA
91306. Tel: (818) 998-4425 or (818)
882-9681.

Community Relations and Outreach
Projects Internship for UM. Spring,
summer, and fall semesters. Paid.
Good
oral
and
w ritten
communication skills plus proven
organizational abilities required.
D eadline 1/31/94. For more
inform ation, see C ooperative
Education, 162 Lodge.

Kenwood car cassette deck: in
excellent condition. $150. 251-5525 leave message.

TYPING

OUTFITTING/PACKING

FAST ACCURATE Verna Brown
543-3782

32nd Annual Class. Learn the art of
packing horses & m ules. C lasses
starting Jan. 17. Smoke Elser, 5492820.

W O RDPERFECT,
LASER,
REASONABLE, LYN 721-6268

FOR SALE

JEWELRY
Professional Word Processing Ann
543-0322

G enuine M ontana Gold N ugget
Earrings. Singles or Pairs. 543-2693
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Dorm forum features designs
Ashley Wilson
Kaimin Reporter_______
A life-sized model of a
room in a new residence hall
to be built this spring, as
well as its floor plans and
exterior design, will be up for
public review Thursday
night.
The meeting, to get com
ments and suggestions, will
be at 6:30 p.m. in the Dell
Brown Room of Turner Hall.
“We’re coming down to
some final schematics,” said
Ron Brunell, director of
Residence Life.
Record enrollment at UM
has forced overcrowding in
the present dorms, with stu
dents being forced to sleep
barrack style in basements
and lounges of the dorms.
Brunell said he doesn’t
expect any overflow this
semester, though.
The new dorm, to be built
next to Miller Hall by the
southwest corner of campus,
is financed by $7 million of a
$30 million bond sale
approved Sept. 24.
Construction is set to
begin this spring and the
completion date is Aug. 1,
1995. A new $7.2 million
family housing complex will
also be built with the money,
and some existing dorms will
be remodeled.
Two public forums were
held at the end of last semes
ter, but only eight people
showed up for the first one,

on Dec. 10. About 24 people
attended the second one on
Dec. 16, Brunell said.
' A Grizzly basketball game
may have been to blame for
the low turnout the first
time, Brunell said.
Thursday’s meeting has been
advertised in the Missoulian,
on KUFM and on all of the
bulletin boards in the dorms

to increase the turnout, he
said. Having the meeting on
the first day of spring semes
ter is helpful, he said, since
the project will still be on
people’s minds and the>
won’t be busy with school
yet.
“I think it’s a good time,”
he said. “It’s not like a fall
(semester).”

We Care. We Listen. We Educate.

WE RE PLANNED PARENTHOOD
219 E. Main

728-5490
728-5490

Open Mon-Sat

NEW YORK STYLE

BAGELSl

Early Bird Special $1.75
(6:30 - 8:30 a.m.)

Bagel w / Cream Cheese, Coffee

M E g E T £ R i a B~|

Lunch Special $2.50

LUNCH:
DINNER:

(After 11:00 a.m.)

mon - fri
tue - sat

Bagel w / Cream Cheese, Soup or Salad
2 2 3 W . B ro a d w a y across from the Courthouse

138 v. broadway

728-8900
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ty e c L tu s ie d ,:
• Wet T-Shirt Contest
every Tuesday 6 Saturday Night
• Bikini Contest
every Thursday Night
• Exotic Dance Contest - A m ateur Night
every Wednesday Night
nudity not required
Sign up by 9 pm. for all contests.
Must be 18 or older to participate
Bar patrons must be 21
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3rd - $25
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About a dollar a slice.

321 N. Higgins

About a dollar a day

The M acintosh LC 475 4/80. Apple Color
P lus 14'Displa y. Apple K eyboard II a n d m ouse.

Thin crustpepperoni. Extra cheese. No anchovies.

Introducing the new Apple Computer Loan. Right now, with this spe January 28,1994, your first payment is deferred for 90 days. It’s an
cial financing program from Apple, you can buy select Macintosh' and incredible deal no matter how you slice it. So, why should you buy an
PowerBook’ computers for about $30* a month. Or about a dollar a Apple* computer? It does more. It costs less. It’s that simple. 0
Introducing The New Apple Computer Loan
day. (You could qualify with just a phone call.) And if you apply by
Visit your Apple Campus Reseller for more information
V ISA /M C
PURCHASES
UP T.. $500.00
ARE GLADLY
ACCEPTED.

IK

{+[•1iihU kf-l& rl

U N I V E R S I T Y

C F N T F R

HOURS:
M-F...8 to 6
SAT... 10 to 6
PHONE:
243 - 4921

Advanced, Technology For Today's Education
"Monthly paym ent is a n estim ate basal on an M ile Computer Loan t f $1446fo r the M acintosh LC 475 system shown illiinv. I’ricc u n it loan anion ill a n linseil on Apple's estim ate o f higher n tn a iltu n prices as o fM ille r 21.1993 Alt com puter astern prices,
loan am ounts and m onthly paym ents m ay r a n See your Apple Campus Resellerfor current system prices. A 5.5" loan origination fee w ill be ta k la l to the ra/ucslal loan niniim it. the interest rule is variable. b a m l mi the commercial paper rate plus 335% . For
the monlb o fOctober 1993 the interest rate in is H.51%. with an APR o f9.80%. B-vm r loan term with no prepaym ent penalty. The m onthly paym ent shown assumes no deferm ent o fprincipal or interest tdejm nent u til change p u r m onthly paym ents). TheApple
Computer Loan is subject to credit approrai © 1993Apple Computer. Inc All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo. Macintosh a nd PowerBook a n registered tradem arks o fApph Computer. Inc.
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